
Project Portfolio Management

PM3 for health
Giving Senior Management full visibility of change programmes

The National Health Service is undergoing significant change, with increased accountability for service 
improvement and cost savings residing with local management. To be successful, management has to 
deliver on a programme of change, encompassing an interlinked set of projects, activities, stakeholders 
and service providers. The challenge is helping everyone to collaborate and ensure that the programme 
achieves the necessary outcomes, and the projects are delivered and governed in a transparent, effective 
and efficient manner.

PM3 enables management to see “the wood for 
the trees” and grasp quickly the true status of the 
change programme and its underlying projects. 
PM3 is designed as the central hub of information, 
providing “one version of the truth” on all 
programmes and projects.

PM3 is a true business solution for Health. It is 
cloud-based, secure, light-touch, intuitive, simple to 
configure, and can be up and running in less than an 
hour. PM3 requires minimal training and managers 
can do their regular updates in less than 5 minutes.

PM3 helps ensure that the programme achieves the 
desired outcomes by tracking the value and exposure 
of the projects throughout the life 
of the change programme. 

PM3 is used extensively in 
the NHS to assist in strategic 
planning, annual Portfolio 
planning and budgeting, 
managing QIPP schemes, 
supporting PMOs to 
oversee hundreds of 
individual projects and 
helping to manage major 
organisational change and 
cost reduction programmes.

PM3 supports outcome-based project management and gives us an oversight 
of all 120 current projects. We can see where projects are up to and can 
determine how projects link. This allows us to pre-empt risks and offer advice 
and help to those running a project. 

Linda Stannard, Head of PMO, NHS Camden 

PM3 can support 
complex change 

programmes providing Health 
Service managers with an ability 

to quickly assess where their 
attention should be focused. 

Powerful drill-down capability 
enables a more detailed view to 

rapidly understand what is 
going on.



Project Portfolio Management

Focus on outcomes

Benefits realisation and savings

Five reasons to use PM3 for health
 One version of the truth
 Improved focus on outcomes
 Improved reporting on benefits and savings
 Improved utilisation of resources
 Reduced cost of PMOs

PM3 supports top-down, outcome-driven planning, 
enabling programmes and projects to be planned 
as a series of desired outcomes rather than a myriad 
of activities.

Whether the programme is to implement a new clinical 
service, improve an existing Pathway, or to achieve 
significant cost savings PM3 maintains focus on achieving 
the required outcomes and business milestones. 

Plans can be linked so that dependencies between projects 
across the programme can be managed.

Critical milestones in individual projects can be escalated 
allowing them to be more easily tracked at the change 
programme level.

PM3 also highlights wayward projects so they can be brought back on track... or stopped.

PM3 is not solely concerned with project delivery ...it also tracks 
the realisation of benefits. These can be financial or non-financial, 
for example: reduced number of outpatient appointments, non-
elective admissions avoided, increased patients receiving flu 
vaccine, QIPP savings, Activity reduction and savings. 

Benefits can be tracked at project level and totalled across 
programmes allowing the actual and forecasted benefits to be 
compared against target.

To find out how
PM3 could benefit 
your organisation, please 
contact Bestoutcome on 
info@bestoutcome.com 
or call us on 01753 885864.
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